The area around Desmond Estates Road at Mulholland Drive and Runyon Canyon Road, north of Runyon Canyon Park, is used for filming at various locations, and for parking equipment/cast/crew in a dirt area located on the south side of Mulholland Drive and on the east side of Desmond Estates Road. This parking area is Los Angeles City Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP) property and must be coordinated through the Department's film office. The following Special Filming Conditions apply to all activities in the area, including parking:

- **Affected residents within 500 feet of any and all filming activity (including production equipment parking, cast/crew parking, or catering) must be notified at least two (2) days in advance of the first filming day or the first day of any substantial set preparation, unless later notification is approved by FilmLA.** Permit request must be submitted to FilmL.A. at least three (3) days in advance.

- **Smoking is not permitted** unless confined to areas designated by assigned Los Angeles City Fire Department (LAFD) personnel.

- **Use of the Department of Recreation and Parks vacant lot on Desmond Estates Road and Runyon Canyon Road for equipment parking will require a walk-through with a FilmL.A. Production Coordinator to ensure generators, motor homes, trailers and honey-wagons are placed in areas that will minimize the impacts to surrounding residents.**

- **Production companies may not arrive in the area prior to 7:00 a.m. and must depart no later than 10:00 p.m.** unless approval is obtained by the Permit Authority and the approved times are indicated on the permit.

- **Production companies must display signs near equipment and cast/crew parking that read as follows:** "Residential area - Please keep noise and disturbance to a minimum."

- **A FilmL.A. Monitor will be assigned to encourage compliance with the permit and conditions.** The Monitor will generally arrive at the designated location 1 hour prior to the permit start time to note proper arrival time and remain with the production company during all filming-related activities and ensure proper departure time.